CORNERSTONE Back to SCHOOL FAIR

Wednesday, September 1st
2:00 - 6:00 pm
Open House Style - Come Anytime

IT'S PICTURE DAY!
Come with your best smile to have your Cornerstone School Picture taken TODAY!!
This is the only opportunity to have your child's class picture taken for the 21-22 school year.

Sign up for NOTIFY ME to receive CORNERSTONE communications.

FLU SHOT CLINIC
Opportunity for everyone (children and adults)

ALL FAMILIES turn in 2021-22 HEALTH FORMS & INFORMATION UPDATES or New Student ENROLLMENT PACKET

Pick-up your Cornerstone PARENT HANDBOOK!

Visit CLASSROOMS
Meet TEACHERS & SPECIALISTS
Drop off SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Sign-up for VOLUNTEER Opportunities!

VISIT with Cornerstone FRIENDS and FAMILIES